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Purchase any American Standard Flush Valve & Commercial Toilet or Urinal to get an extended 5 year warranty.

1+1 =5

Commercial
Toilet / Urinal

Flush
Valve

Year
Warranty

Exposed Manual Top Spud
Toilet 1.28 gpf Flush Valve

Exposed Manual Top Spud
Urinal 1.0 gpf Flush Valve

Part #: AMST6047121002

Part #: AMST6045101002

DIMENSIONS:
Height - 13-1/2"
FLUSH RATE: 1.28 GPF

FLUSH RATE:
1.0 GPF

Price: $106.50

Price: $106.50

Features & Benefits:
- Self-cleaning brass piston with integral wiper spring prevents clogging and reduces maintenance
- Piston operation delivers superior flush accuracy and repeatability
- Piston valve remains closed and does not need to be reset after loss of water pressure
- Non-hold open handle
- Positive seal ensures leak-free performance
- No external volume adjustment
- Durable chrome-plated cast brass construction is ideal for commercial applications
- Chloramine-resistant EPDM seals
- Adjustable tailpiece for rough-in flexibility
Pricing is in effect until June 30th, 2019. Noble reserves the right to adjust prices without notice. Special pricing is limited to trades professionals. Offer available in Ontario while quantities last.

Contact us today: GTA - 905.760.6800, Outside GTA - 1.800.529.9805

noble.ca

PRODUCT HOTLINE
Exposed Selectronic Battery
Toilet 1.6 gpf Flush Valve

Exposed Selectronic Battery
Urinal 0.5 gpf Flush Valve

Part #: AMST6065161002

Part #: AMST6063051002

11-1/2” Rough in
Fits 1-1/2" top spud bowls
DIMENSIONS:
Height - 16"
Width - 2-7/8”
FLUSH RATE: 1.6 GPF

11-1/2” rough-in
Fits 3/4" top spud urinals
DIMENSIONS:
Height - 16"
Width - 2-7/8"
FLUSH RATE: 0.5 GPF

Price: $305.00

Price: $295.00

Features & Benefits:
- CR-P2 lithium battery installed. Battery Life: 4 years assuming 4,000 flushes per month
- Touch-free operation helps keep the restroom clean and hygienic (urinal flush valve)
- Pressure Compensation feature maintains accurate flush volume regardless of inlet water pressure
- Self-cleaning piston significantly reduces clogging and prevents valve run-on
- Integral wiper spring cleans the refill orifice with every flush for extraordinary reliability
- No Routine Maintenance: no diaphragms to replace; no filters to clean
- Selectronic® Proximity System with programmable sensor allows for easy adjustment
and customization
- State-of-the-Art Electronics prevent ghost flushing
- Fully Mechanical Manual Override Button can flush the valve without power
- Fail-Safe: Valve automatically closes upon loss of power or water pressure and does
not need to be reset
- Adjustable Sanitary Flush cleans the fixture & maintains the trap seal.
- Chemical Resistant EPDM Seals for extended life
- Can be installed left or right handed
Pricing is in effect until June 30th, 2019. Noble reserves the right to adjust prices without notice. Special pricing is limited to trades professionals. Offer available in Ontario while quantities last.

Contact us today: GTA - 905.760.6800, Outside GTA - 1.800.529.9805

noble.ca

